
 
 

                          Salmon & Sea Trout     
                                          Why not arrange a days Salmon                                                
                               fishing, or an evenings Sea trout  
                                 trout fishing, for you  or you’re       
                                 partner. Enjoy some of the  
                               fantastic sport these magnificent
               and often acrobatic fish can present 
         to the Angler. Although Salmon and 
Sea Trout can be present in our rivers throughout the season, 
your success rate can be very dependant on water conditions, 
temperature and time of year, so give me a call to discuss this                 
                                                                            

 

 

Tuition & Fishing Packages 
 
 

Qualifications include:  
 
 AAPGAI Masters Certificate (Trout & Salmon)  
 
 IFFF Master & THCI Certificates 
 
 STANIC (S&TA National Instructors Certificate) 
 
 Coach/instructor Licensed (CRB checked) 
 
 Child Protection Training 
 
 First Aid Certificate 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Hi my name is Clive Mitchelhill I am a fully qualified and 
Full Time Game Angling Instructor living in Cumbria. I am 
a member of the Association of Advanced Professional 
Game Angling Instructors (A.A.P.G.A.I.) and part of the 
assessment team for both the Trout and Salmon disciplines 
at all levels.  
 
I am also a member of the International Federation of Fly 
Fishers and hold their Masters and Two Handed Casting 
Instructor Certificates. Most of my work is based in the 
Cumbria area of the UK, but I am also involved with tuition 
sessions and demonstrations all around the country. 
 
My main aim is to provide a professional, enjoyable and 
informative service for all, so simply give me a call or     
contact me by email to let me know what your requirements 
are. You may be interested in learning how to Spey Cast or 
just improving your existing skills, or it may be that you wish 
to cast further, but still maintain a good presentation, there 
is something for everyone. So just drop me a line and I will 
be more than happy to help in any way possible. 

Border Game Angling 

Stillwater 
Fly fishing sessions can also be  
arranged for those wishing to  
target Rainbows, Blues and  
Browns on local Stillwaters.  
Why not try this for the first  
time, or simply come along to 
improve your existing skills, as we 
add a little distance (where required) to  
your presentation casts, whilst visiting the very useful hauling 
techniques, allowing you to reach those fish just out of range. 

For all your Fishing & 
Tuition Requirements 

 
 
 
 
 

Clive Mitchelhill 
 
 

Association of Advanced  
Professional Game Angling 

Instructors 
 
 

Tel: 01228 548222 
Mob: 07752 195082 

 
 
 

Email: clive@bordergameangling.co.uk 
www.bordergameangling.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 

See inside for Details 

Brown Trout 
There is nothing quite like it, a 
session on the river with the  
opportunity of hooking into 
a succession of hard fighting 
Wild Brown Trout. Whether  
you prefer to fish on, or below  
the surface, these are the days for  
you, as both wet and dry fly patterns  
work extremely well, depending of course on the insect life in 
attendance on your chosen days. A truly enjoyable experience. 

                                  Grayling 
                             Grayling fishing is a great bonus                                           
                                 to the fly fisher, as it extends  
       our season throughout the  
        winter months. So why not 
       forget the closed season blues                        
     and reach for those bugs and  
   spider patterns, as now is the 
                       time to indulge yourself in a spot of 
Grayling fishing. The Grayling is one of the most beautiful 
fish in the river as well as being a hard, often deep, fighter.    
   



Gift Vouchers 
Gift Vouchers are also available for Special occasions. They 
come in all required denominations and are redeemable 
against all Border Game Angling fishing holidays, as well as 
all tuition & fishing Packages.  

 

Vouchers make the perfect gift for those difficult to buy for 
anglers, or simply a partner or friend who has indicated that 
they would like to try angling for the first time.  

 

All vouchers will be personalized and dates can be left open 
on request. Arrangements are made direct with the recipient    
following the occasion it was bought for. This allows the 
holder to arrange a date and time that suits their schedule.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Demonstrations 
 
  
 

 

                 

Corporate Events 
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The Eden Valley 

One of the many excellent 
accommodation options in the 
area, offering all the comforts 
of home, from self-catering to 
full board. “Plenty of Choice”. 

The river Eden is a very good 
Salmon fishing destination and  
definitely one to consider for 
your annual angling holiday, or  
just a day trip away from it all.  

The Eden is also rich in food 
and home to some good quality 
Brown trout, offering excellent 
sport during your stay to anglers 
of all ages. “Come & find out”. 

If work commitments do not 
allow for time off during the   
Salmon and trout season, then  
Fly fishing for Winter Grayling 
could be for you. Give it a go!  

£? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
In my opinion, Casting and Fishing are two very separate 
entities, not to be mistaken for one and the same. That 
said, I am a firm believer that without realising your full 
casting potential, you cannot reap the benefits this can 
bring to your fishing experiences, and ultimately improve 
your success as an angler. So, regardless of whether you 
are a beginner, or simply an angler that  wants to improve 
your armoury, here are a few casting options that are 
available to learn during your time with me. You Choose. 

 
 

The Overhead Cast   
(Useful for dry fly & general purpose fishing) 

 
 

Double & Single Hauling 
(Will help create tight loops & distance if required) 

 
 

All of  the many Spey Casts 
(Safe & helpful in many situations including wind & confined spaces) 

 
 

The Belgian Cast 
(One of the casts that can accommodate the use of heavy flies) 

 
 

The Underhand Cast 
(A short stroke Spey Cast used by many Scandinavians) 

  
 

Slack Line Casts, Curves & Mends  
(A series of casts used to eliminate drag & avoid obstacles) 

 
 

Sunk Line Techniques 
(Several techniques essential when using sinking lines)  

Casting Tuition 
 

AVAILABLE ALL YEAR ROUND 

Tuition/Fishing Prices: 
    
 

   

                 Individual half day bookings (3 hours) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 Individual full day bookings (6 hours) 
 
 
 

For a full list of prices visit www.bordergameangling.co.uk 

£95 

 

Late deals due to cancellations are sometimes available 

If you are organizing a Country 
Show or a village fate, or even an 
event for your local angling club, 
this could be the option for you. 
Demonstrations can be arranged on 
either grass or water, so no need to 
worry if you don’t have access to a 
river or Stillwater near you. 

If you have important clients to 
entertain, or even potential new 
clients, then look no further 
than a relaxing day by the water. 
Events can include tuition, fly 
tying, fishing, casting games & 
much more so Give us a Call.  

Border Game Angling 
This Voucher entitles the holder 
_______________ To 
 (Valid for one year from the date of purchase) 
                

 _______________________________ 
 

On the following Date ___________ 
Which has been agreed upon and arranged in 
advance 

£175 



Instructions 
 

PLEASE PRINT OFF PAGES 1 AND 2 
ON BOTH SIDES OF AN A4 SHEET,  
THEN, FOLD TWICE TO CREATE A  

TRI-FOLD BROCHURE. 
FOR BEST RESULTS USE CARD 

OR GLOSSY PAPER 
AS PRINT MAY SHOW THROUGH ON 

REVERSE OF PLAIN PAPER. 


